STI Examination Practicum/Preceptorship

After completion of the KDPH STD Enhanced Role Registered Nurse Clinician Training 1098354 or the STI/HIV Prevention Training Center STI Intensive Course, the participant should complete the practicum. The clinic site must have sufficient client volume to support the following requirements:

- Competency in assessing and managing at least 5 males with STD concerns
- Competency in assessing and managing at least 5 females with STD concerns
- Documentation on STD ERRN log form all exams performed competently in accordance with standing orders/Clinical Service Guide. (May use facilities documents/medical record system)

If you choose to complete this portion of your training with a local preceptor, the preceptor should be an APRN, MD or RN with the education, training, experience and demonstrated competency with STI examinations. You may need to work with multiple preceptors to meet the examination requirements. A preceptor agreement template is available if needed.

If you choose to complete the STI examination preceptorships with the Louisville Specialty Clinic, the nurses will need to complete the online application at http://bttr.im/9psfh or on the website at https://louisvilleky.gov/government/health-wellness/volunteer-public-health-and-wellness. There is a “Mandated Hours” section in the application in which you choose the preceptorship option and list “Dr. Ruth Willard” as your Placement Coordinator. Once the application is received, you will be contacted to complete the process and schedule your dates with the APRN.

Jenna Dixon is the Volunteer Coordinator, Jenna.Dixon@louisvilleky.gov